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1. Introduction

Nickel hydroxides have been used as the active material in the positive electrodes of
several alkaline batteries for over a century [1]. ‘These materials continue to attract a lot of
attention because of the commercial importance of nickel-cadmium and nickel-metal hydride
batteries. In addition to being the cathode active material in nickel metal hydride batteries
Ni(OH)2 is an important corrosion product of the anode during cycling. There are several
reviews of work in the field [2-10]. Progress in understanding the reactions of nickel hydroxide
electrodes has been very slow because of the complex nature of the reactions. Items which are
normally trivial exercises for most battery electrodes, such as the determination of the open
circuit potential, the overall reaction, and the oxidation state of the charged material, have
required much effort and ingenuity. The materials have been studied by an enormous array of
spectroscopic, structural and electrochemical techniques. The most significant advance in the
understanding of the overall reactionl was made by Bode and his co-~~orkers [11]. They
established that both the discharged material (Ni(OH)2) and the charged material (NiOOH) could
exist in two forrrs. One form of Ni(OH)z, which was designated as $Ni(OH)z, is anhydrous and
has a layered brucite (Mg(OH)2) structure. The ether form, a-Ni(OH)z, is hydrated and has
intercalated water between brucite like layers. Oxidation of @Ni(OH)z on charge produces @
NiOOH and oxidation of a-Ni(OH)z produces y-NiOOH. Discharge of ~-NiOOH yields ~-
Ni(OH)z and discharge of y-NiOOH yields a-Ni(OH)2. On discharged stand the a-Ni(OH)z can
dehydrate and recrystallize in the concentrated alkaline electrolyte to form ~-Ni(OH)z. They
also found that and that ~-NiOOH could be converted to y-NiOOH w-hen the electrode is
overcharged. Their overall reaction scheme is shovm schematically in Fig. 1. All subsequent
work has in general validated these conclusions. The two reaction schemes are often referred to
as the ~/~ and the a/y cycles.

This review gives a brief overview of the structure of nickel hydroxide battery electrodes
and a more detailed review of the SOIIid state chemistry and electrochemistry of the electrode
materials. Emphasis is cm work done since 1989.

2. Nickel Hydroxide Battery Electrodes

Conventional nickel hydroxide battery electrodes are designed to operate on the (3/~
cycle, to accommodate the volume clhanges that occur during cycling, and to have adequate
electronic conductivity to yield high utilization of the active material on discharge. The ~/~
cycle is preferred because there is less swelling of the active material on cycling. The
conductivity of $NiOOH is more than five orders of magnitude higher than that for Ni(OH)2
[12]. As a result there is usually no problem in charging the electrode because the NiOOH that
forms increases the conductivity of the active material. However, on discharge the charged
material can become isolated in a resistive matrix of the discharged product and cannot be
discharged at useful rates [13]. operi~tion on the ~@ cycle is ensured by control of the
electrol)~e composition and the u[se c}fa combination of additives such as Co and Zn. Provisions
have to be made for electronic condw:tion to the active material arid confinement of the active
material on cycling. Over the years several electrode designs ha~’e been used. These include
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incorporation of the active material in pocket plates, perforated metal tubes, sintered nickel
plaques, plastic bonded electrodes with graphite as the conductive diluent, nickel foams, and
fibrous nickel mats.

Pocket and tubular electrodes have been described in detail by Falk and Salkind [ 1].
McBreen has reviewed work on both sintered plate and plastic bonded electrode technology [9].
More recent work is on the use of nickel foams and nickel mats.

Early work on the use of foams and mats has been reviewed [9]. Nickel fiber, nicke!
plated steel fiber or nickel plated graphite fiber mats are preferred because they have smaller
pores (-50p) [14]. The most recently developed mats can have porosities as high as 95% [ 13],
and are much lighter than the sintered nickel plaques which Dvically have porosities between
80V0 and 900A. Initially standard cathodic impregnation methods l~ere used to load the active
material into the foam [9]. More recently the preferred method is to incorporate the Ni(OH)z in
the form of a slurry into the mat [13,14]. This has been called the “suspension impregnation
method” [14]. Considerable improvement in the Ni(OH)z is achie~ed by the addition of divalent
Co compounds to the slurry. The best results were achieved ~vith the addition of 10?40COO
[13,1 5]. The following mechanism has been proposed for this improvement [13]. In the alkaline
electrolyte COO dissolves to form the blue cobaltite ion. The ion precipitates on the Ni(OH)z
particles to form insoluble ~-Co(OH)z. On charge the $Co(OH)l is oxidized to a highly
conductive ~-CoOOH which is not reduced on subsequent discharges. The ~-CoOOH provides
interparticle contact and access of electrons to the active material.

Considerable increases in the capacity density of the electrodes have been achieved
through the use of high density ~-Ni(OH)z with a uniform particle size, narrow range of pore
sizes, and a high tapping density (1 .9-2.0 g7cm:) [15,16]. Conventional ~-Ni(OH)z consists of
irregular particles with 30°/0 imer pore volume, a large range of pore sizes, and a tapping density
of -1.6 g/cm5. With the new material it is possible to increase the active material filling by 20?40.
Using this material it was possible to make electrodes with capacity densities exceeding 550
mAh/cm3. Conventional sintered plates have capacity densities of -400 rnAh/cm3.

A major problem with pasted plastic bonded and fiber mat electrodes is swelling of the
electrode on cycling. This is due to the formation of y-NiOOH. This causes comminution of the
active material and an increase on the pore volume. This problem can be largely avoided by the
use of ~-Ni(OH)z containing - 7°/0of either co-precipitated Cd or Zn. The co-precipitation of
one of these additives along with 7°/0Co also greatly improves the charge acceptance of the
electrode at elevated temperatures (up to 45 “C) [15]. This additile combination also greatly
improves the charge retention at elevated temperatures [15]. Zinc is preferred over Cd as an
additive because of its lower toxicity, and the detrimental effect of Cd on metal hydride
electrodes. These advances in the nickel hydroxide electrode represent considerable progress,
and have increased the capacity of sealed nickel-cadmium -&Acells, at the C rate, from 500 fi
to 800 mAh [15].
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3. Solid State Chemistry of Nickel Hydroxides

3.1 Hydrous Nickel Oxides

$Ni(OH)2. a-Ni(OH), $. NioOHand y-NiOOH are considered to be the model divalent-~
and trivalent materials for the nickel hydroxide electrode.

3.1.1 (3-Ni(OH)z

~-Ni(OH): can be made ~~ith a well defined crystalline structure and is in many ways
similar to the acti~e material in chemically prepared battery electrodes that are made by the
method described by Fleischer [17]. Several methods of preparation have been reported. One is
to precipitate the hydroxide at 10O°C from a nickel nitrate solution by addition of a KOH
solution. Further enhancement in the crystallinity of this material has been obtained by
hydrothermal treatment in an aqueous slurry containingNH,OH,KOH[18] or NaOH [19]. A
method which produces good crystals has been described by Fievet and Fi@rz [20]. The
hydroxide is prepared in two steps. First an ammonia solution is added to a nickel nitrate
solution at room temperature. The precipitate is \vashed, and then hydrothermally treated at
200 “C. Another method is to precipitate the hydroxide by drop~ltise addition of 3M ~i(NOj)z to
hot (90 ‘C) 7M KOH with constants{ h-ring. The precipitate is washed and dried. The Ni(OH)z
is then dissolved in 8kl NH~OH and ~theresulting blue solution Ni(NH;)b(OH)z is transferred to a
desiccator containing concentrated HjSOd and kept there for several days. Slow removal of the
NH; by HzSO, jields lvell-formed glassy flakes c)f(3-Ni(OH)~ [2 1]. a-Ni(OH)2 can be prepared
electrochemical}. This can be converted to ~-Ni(OH)z by heating in 6-9hl KOH at 90”C for 2-
3 hours [11].

The definitive structural determination of the &hydroxide is the powder neutron
diffraction \vork of Greaves and Thomas on &Ni(OD)z [22]. They did neutron diffraction
studies on ~~el1c~stal Iized deute rated Ni(OD)~ that had been prepared by a hydrothermal
method. They also investigated a.high surface area Ni(OH)z that was prepared by precipitation
on addition of KOH to a NiSO~ solution. The X-ray and neutron diffraction results indicate that
&Ni(OH)2 has a brucite C6-type structure that is isomorphous with the divalent hydroxides of
C% Mg, Fe, Co and Cd. The structure is shown in Fig. 2. The crystal consists of stacked layer
of nickel-oxygen octahedra. The nickels are all in the (0001) plane and are surrounded by six
hydroxyl groups, each of which is alternatively above and below the (0001) plane. The
fractional coordinates are for nickel, 0,0,0 and, fi)r oxygen, 1/3, 2/3, z and 2/3, 1/3, z. Values for
the crystallographic parameters are given in Table 1. These are for well c~stallized @Ni(OD)z.

Because of anomalous scattering by H the results for the as-precipitated Ni(OH)2 could
not be refined. Nevertheless, cell constants and lhe OH bond distance could be determined. The
results sho~ved that the as-precipitate:! material v;as different from the well crystallized material.
The unit cell dimensions were aO==3.1”(9 ~ and CO=I.686 ~. Also the O-H bond length ~~as 1.08 ~
a value similar to that previously reportecl by Sq-tula et al. in a neutron diffraction study of
Xi(OH)2 [23]. The O-H bond in botk well c~stallized and the as precipitated materials is
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parallel to the c-axis. The difference between well crystallized and as-precipitated material is
;tir-.nrt~mtc;mfi- th - III-11 on1ctralli7a A m~t~~al ;C nnt el-~trneh-mina Ilv netivs I%. Aiffsr@noec,’, iy”i,-l. .7,11-- CJ,W v, -,, W,/ UCCUL’L&W ,’AL!LS, I,LS’ ,0 ALU. WA_*UWWltW11LAWU41J UWti ~~. 1 11- ~1.1~1=11~~-

between the materials are attributed to a defective structure that accrues from the large
concentration of surface OH” ion groups in the high surface area material [22]. These are
associated with absorbed water. This is consistent with an absorption band in the infrared at
1630 cm-’. This is not seen in the well crystallized material.

Infrared spectroscopy has also confirmed the octahedral coordination of nickel by
L.,A.A..<,l -a, !-. ro/t ‘)<1 NTA .-..,:A---- .,,.. ca . . ..A #/-.. h.rA.mrTa- t-wmnA;wl- T- I.. fia-, -.+6=-1.
llYUIUAY1 ~LUU~3 LA-, .L~J. lYU GVIUG1lVG Waa lUUIIU Lwl lljulw~~ll uullulll~. UI uaLLuIy Illalvllala,

evidence was also found for a small amount of absorbed water [24, 26]. Even though these
materiais contain smaii amounts of water they are stiii classified as ~-Ni(OH~2 because of a (UU 1)

-----

x-ray reflection corresponding to a d spacing of 4.65 ~. Thermogravimetric analysis indicate that
the water is removed at higher temperatures [26-28]. Kober [24, 26] has proposed that this water
is ass~ciated with nickel iQns in the lattice and mcmosed a formula ~i(H.O\. ,..l(OH\ for the-—-..=--r .–-. –- –\––’–,”,’uJ\—-–,2 –-– –-c-
hemically prepared battery material. A similar formula was proposed by Dennstedt and Loser
r-i71 I T-.. .,....- .L:. I-A. u-- 2: .-.+-2 r~ol m.,.
14(J. nUWCVCl, 11113 llc13 UGCI1 Ul>~UICU LZ7J.

-.?: A.-. -Aa :m ●L,-.+ ... All --,”4#.11:--A n xT:/nu\
I llC GVIUCllCC 13 111(11 WC1l U)’31CU11LCU ~-lYl(VllJ~

does not contain absorbed water [22, 29]. Ho\vever, the high surface area material that is used in
batteries does. T-his is consistent with the expansion in the c-~~is of the crystai from 4.5Y3 A to

---- .

4.686 & the increase in the average O-H bond distance horn 0.973 ~ to 1.08A [22] and the
presence of a broad absorption band in the infrared spectrum at 1630 cm”’ [22, 24, 26]. TGA
re~~i?~indi~ale that this water is ~ern-OVedin a ~ingie pr~ce~~ Qver a fern. nerah]re range Of <00 IQ

150”C [30].
Z--—-—---—.=_ _- _-

The Raman spectroscopic workofJacovitz[31 ], Comilsen [32, 33] and Audemer et al.
[34] is the most direct spectroscopic evidence that the discharge product in battery electrodes,
operating on the 13/~cycle, is different from well crystallized &Ni(OH)z. The OH stretching
modes and the lattice modes in the Raman spectra are different from those found for well
em,<talliT~ANi(f_)?4)- nr-narecl hv rervctalliyatinn frnm th~ ammnnia rnmnley and ar~ mnre
‘L J” S- AZ S--- b ‘-(-.-)13 Y6VY ---- “J ‘V-J “s-a AL--.--As ‘. ”--- ‘a- ‘--ah ---- ‘--. -r--.-, -A- -- LL.---

similar to those found for the initial material prepared by Barnard et al. [21] by precipitation of
X1-/ fiTT\ 1.-. -> >..- ?l#\T. /_xTA\ a- 3 –A-xl T7fi TT T– >--–L–..—–> -l–--– 3-. _ l_ B.–. L– ..> -.

the N I(UI-1)2 Dyauumg ~M NIIINU3)2 w not / M KurI. m ulscnargeu fsmxmaes a mirnan Dam at
3605 cm-’ is observed. This has been ascribed to adsorbed water molecules on the surface of the
Ni(OH)l [34]. There have been discrepant results in the Rarnan evidence for adsorbed water.
However, some water cannot be ruled out since the OH modes are very poor Raman scatters.
Infrared spectroscopy is much better at detecting water and Jackovitz has seen water stretching
mm-k in hnth the nnn cklteratd awl dmlti=rated matennl after ~~~g~-qjr~ [~ ~]. Aldm-rner have. ..---” ... -v . . ...- . .. . . ---------- --- ---------- . . . . .. . ..- . . . . . . . --”....-. ..-. -

also seen this band at 1630 cm-’. Furthermore, they have confirmed that both the Raman band at
*/fir --l J .1
>OU3 cm ana me El band at 1630 cm-’ decrease at temperatures above 100 “C and cornpieteiy
vanish at 150”C. Neutron diffraction work on Ni(OH)z. Raman and Ill spectroscopy clearly
show that the discharge product in battery electrodes is closely related, but is not identical, to
~vell c~stallized (l-hTi(OH)z. It probably has a defect structure which facilitates ~vater adsorption
and the electrochemical reactions.
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3.1.2 a-Ni(OH)2

a-Ni(OH)z which has a highly hydrated structure w-as fmt identified by Lotmar and
Fectknecht [35]. cx-Ni(OH)z is a major component of the active material in battery electrodes
when cathodic impregnation of nickel battery plalques is done from an aqueous Ni(NOJ)z
solutions at temperatures below 600(; [36]. a-Ni(OH) can be prepared chemically by
precipitation from dilute solutions at room temperature. One method is to simply add an
ammonia solution to a nickel nitrate solution [20]. Another method is to add 0.5 or 1 M KOH to
1 M Ni(NOj)2 [21 ], In both cases the precipitate is filtered and washed. Methods for
electrochemical preparation of films a-Ni(OH)z on nickel substrates have been described [37,
38]. The method consists of catholically polarizing a cleaned nickel sheet in a quiescent 0.1 M
Ni(NOj)z solution at 8 mA/cm2. The:re is reduction of nitrate and a concomitant increase in pH at
the electrode surface. This causes precipitation clf an adherent coating of a-Ni(OH)2 on the
nickel. A 100s of deposition will produce 0.5 mg/cmz of a-Ni(OH)2.

Determination of the structure of cz-Ni(013)2 has been dii%cult since sometimes it
exhibits no diffraction pattern [39]. After washing with water a difise pattern develops.
Hydrothermal treatment eventually leads to well crystallized ~-NTi(OH)z [39, 40]. The evolution
of the x-ray diffraction patterns is shc)wn Fig. 3. Bode proposed a layered structure for ~-
Ni(OH)z similar to that for ~-Ni(OH)j (11 ). His proposed structure was essentially identical to
that shown for @Ni(OH)z in Fig. 2, except that between the (0001) planes there are water
molecules that result in an expansion of the c-axis spacing to about 8 ~. Bode proposed a unit
cell 3Ni(OH)z*2H20 and assigned definite positions to the intercalated water molecules in which
2/3 of the available nickel sites were c~ccupied with water molecules [39]. The model gives unit
cell dimensions of aO=5.42 ~ and CO+.05 & In addition to the increase in c-axis spacing, Bode
reported a small contraction in the lattice parameters v-ithin the layer planes of a-NTi(OH)z. Later
work by Figlarz et al., using the x-ray difliaction line profiles, sho~ved that a-Ni(OH)2 was
turbostratic and that it consisted of brucite like layers randomly oriented along the c-axis [41].
Subsequently McEwan [19] also usedl line profile analysis to arrive at the same conclusion. He
also concluded that the intercalated water layer was not ordered. He also disputed the
contraction in the basal plane that was proposed by Bode, and ascribed the diffraction peak shifts
to disorder and particle size effects. I-e Bihan and Figlarz use a combination of x-ray diffraction,
electron microscopy and int%ired spectroscopy to study as prepared a-Ni(OH)2 and afier
repeated washing in water [42]. They confirmed that in the a-structure the Ni(OH)2 planes are
essentially identical to those shown for ~-Ni(OH)12in Fig. 2. The layers are stacked with random
orientation. The c-axis spacing is constant but the layers are randomly oriented. The layer, are
separated by water molecules that. are hydrogen bonded to the Ni-OH groups in the basal planes.
In electron micrographs turbostratic nickel hydroxide appears as thin crumpled sheets. Thee
crystallite have a mean size of 30 A along [001 1] which corresponds to a stacking of five layers.
The basal plane dimensions are about 80 ~ [42]. Because of the high degree of division, a-

Ni(OH)l retains adsorbecl surface water and a small amount (-G?b) of nitrate ions [43].
Thermogravimetric analj-sis indicates that the adsorbed water is remo~’ed between 50° to 90 ‘C
whereas the intercalated \vater is removed bemveen 90’ and 180 ‘C [30].
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Pandya et al. have used EXAFS to study both catholically deposited a-Ni(OH)z and
chemically prepared (LNi(OH)z [44]. Measurements were done at both 77 K and 297 K. The
results for ~-Ni(OH)z are in agreement with the neutron diffi-action data [22]. In the case of a-
Ni(OH)2 they found a contraction in the first Ni-Ni bond distance in the basal plane. The value
was 3.13 ~ for ~-Ni(OH)z and 3.08 Afor a-Ni(OH)z. The fact that a similar significant
contraction of 0.05 Awasseen at both 77 K and 297 K when using two reference compounds

(NiO and ~-Ni(OH)z) led them to conclude that the contraction was a real effect and was not an
artifact due to structural disorder. They speculate that the contraction maybe due to hydrogen
bonding of OH groups in the brucite planes with intercalated water molecules. These ex situ
results on a-Ni(OH)z were compared with in situ results in 1 M KOH. In tie ex situ experiments
the a-Ni(OH)z was prepared electrochemically washed with water and dried in vacuum. In the
in situ experiment the hydroxide film was simply rinsed, without drying, afier preparation and
immediately immersed in the in situ cell containing 1 M KOH. The coordination numbers for
Ni-O for the in situ samples were consistently higher. The significance of this is not clear. It
might suggest some water association with nickel as was postulated by Kober [24, 27].

Raman spectroscopy results indicate that the structure of a-Ni(OH)l is very dependent on
how it is prepared [32, 33, 45]. These authors have obtained data on chemically prepared [32,
33], catholically deposited [32, 33, 45] and electrochemica!ly reduces y-NiOOH [32, 33, 45].
There are differences in all the spectra both in Pae lattice modes and the O-H stretching modes.
The shifts in the lattice modes for the reduced y-NiOOH maybe due to this material having an
oxidation state higher than two. The changes in the O-H stretching modes may be due to
changes in water content and hydrogen bonding.

Figlarz and his co-workers have suggested that the formula Ni(OH)J*nHzO is not the
correct one for a-Ni(OH)z [46, 47]. They studied a-Ni(OH)~ materials made by precipitation of
the hydroxide by the addition of NHQOH to solutions of various nickel salts. In addition to
Ni(NOl)z and NiCOz they used nickel salts with carboxylic ~ions of various sizes. TheY found
that the interlarninar distance in the a-Ni(OH)2 depended on the nickel salt anion size. For
instance when the nickel adipate was used the interkuninar distance was 13.2 ~. Infrared studies
of a-Ni(OH)2 precipitated from Ni(NOJ)z indicated that NOJ- was incorporated into the
hydroxide and was bonded to Ni. They suggested a model based on hydroxide vacancies and
proposed a formula Ni(OH)2-X~BZ*nHz0 where A and B are mono or divalent anions and x=y +
2z. Chemical analysis of a-Ni(OH)z precipitated from Ni(N03)Z indicate OH vacancies in tie
range of 20 to 30°/0.

a-Ni(OH)z is unstable in water and is S1OWIY converted to P-NKOH)~. ‘Transmission

electron micrographs of the reactants and products indicate that the reaction proceeds through
the solution [42, 45]. In concentrated KOH the reaction is much more rapid and the product has
a smaller particle size. For instance the a-Xi(OH)z in a electrochemical} impre-gnated ba~ery
electrode is completely converted to ~-NTi(OH)230 minutes after immersion in 4.5 >f KOH [36].
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Infrared studies of the reaction product in water indicates that the (LNi(OH)z that is
initially formed also contains anions and adsorbed water. As the particle size of the product
increases the amount of anions and adsorbed water decreases [45].

Delmas and co-workers have proposed the existence of an intermediate phase be~een a
and ~-Ni(OH)z [48]. This phase consist of interleaved a and ~ material and can be formed on
ageing of cx-Ni(OH)2. Recent RarnaII, results confirm the existence of such a phase [49].

3.1.3 &NiOOH

~-NiOOH has been identified as the primary oxidation product of electrodes containing
&Ni(OH)2[11, 50, 51]. Glemser describes a method for preparation of @NiOOH [52, 53]. A
solution of 100 g of Ni(NOJ)z~6Hz0 in 1.51 H2C)was added dropwise to a solution of 55 g KOH
and 12 ml Brz in 300 ml of HZO, while keeping ;he temperature at 25 “C. The black precipitate
was washed with C02 free water until both K and NOj- were removed and then dried over
H#Od. Structural determinations of the higher oxides of nickel are complicated because of their
amorphous nature [53]. However, it appears that (3-Ni(OH)z is oxidized to the trivalent state
without major modifications to the bmcite struc{ure. The unit cell dimensions change from
aO=3.126 ~ and CO=4.605 ~ for ~-Ni(OH)z to aO=2.82 ~ and CO=4.85~ for $NiOOH. X-ray
diffraction clearly indicates expansion along the c-axis. Asymmetry in the hk lines indicate the
turbostratic nature of $NiOOH. Ewm after correcting the aOvalues for this, McEwan found that
there was a real contraction in the basal plane [119]. Transmission EXAFS has been used to
investigate the oxidation products of &Ni(OH). [54, 55]. In situ measurements ~veredone on
plastic bonded electrodes. In the charged state; two shell fit was necessary for the first Ni-O
coordination shell. This suggests thalt the oxygen coordination in ~-NiOOH is a distorted
octahedral coordination with four oxygens at a distance of 1.88 ~ and tw-o oxygens at a distance
of 2.07 ~. The distorted coordination is consistent with the edge features of the X-ray absorption
spectra [55, 56]. The overall reaction for the electrochemical formation of @hliOOH is usually
given as

~-Ni(OH)2 + @NiOOH + H++ e.

During the reaction, protons are extracted from the brucite lattice. Infrared spectra [24, 25,31]
show that during charge the sharp hydroxyl band at 3644 cm-’ disappears. This absorption is
replaced by a diffuse band at 3450 cm-l. The spectra indicate a hydrogen bonded structure for
(t-NiOOH with no free hydroxyl groups. $NiOOH probably has some adsorbed and absorbed
water. However, TGA data on charged materials is very limited [57, 58] and it is not ahrays
clear that the material is pure ~-NiO(;lH. Unless electrochemical experiments are done very
carefidly there is always the possibility of the presence of y-NiOOH [13].

3.1.4 y-NiOOH

y-NiOOH is the oxidation product of cz-Ni(OH)j. It is also produced on o~ercharge of (3-
Ni(OH)~ particularly when the chargt is carried c~utat high rates in high concentrations of alkali



[11, 59]. The use of the lighter alkalis (LiOH and NaOH) favor the formation of y-NiOOH
whereas the use of RbOH inhibits its formation [60]. The material was first prepared by Glemser
and Einerhand [52] by fusing one part Na102 with three parts NaOH in a nickel crucible at
600’C. Hydrolysis of the product yields y-NiOOH. They gave cell dimensions for a
rhombohederal system with a=2.8 ~ and c=20.65 A.Thematerial has a layer structure with a
spacing of 7.2 Abetween layers. y-NiOOH always contains small quantities of alkali metal ions
and water in between the layers, whereas @NiOOH does not. The x-ray diffraction patterns
have more and much sharper lines than those of either a-Ni(OH)Z or 13-NiOOH [19, 53].

y-NiOOH prepared by the method of Glemser and Einerhand has the formula NiOOH-O.5 1
H20. TGA analysis shows that this water is lost between 50° and 180”C [58].
3.1.5 Relevance of Model Compounds to Electrode Materials

The reaction scheme of Bode [11] was derived by comparison of the x-ray diffraction
patterns of the active materials with those for the model compounds. The previous section
discusses how the ~-Ni(OH)z in battery electrodes differs from the model compound. In recent

years the arsenal of in situ techniques for electrode characterization has greatly increased. Most
of the results confii the reaction scheme of Bode and essentially all the features of the
proposed a/y cycle. For instance, recent atomic force microscopy (NM) resu~ts on a-~i(OH)z
show results consistent with a contraction of the interlayer distance from 8.05 A to 7.2 A on
charge [61-63]. These are the respective interlayer dimensions for the model a-Ni(OH)z and y-
NiOOH compounds. Also electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (ECQM) measurements
confirm the ingress of alkali metal cations into the lattice on the conversion of a-Ni(OH)z to y-
NiOOH [45, 64, 65]. However, in situ Raman and surface enhanced Rarnan (SERS) results on
electrochemically prepared a-Ni(OH)z in 1 M NaOH show changes in fie OH stretching modes
that are consistent w-itha weakening of the OH bond when compared with results for the model
a- and ~-Ni(OH): compounds [66]. This has been ascribed to the delocalization of protons by
intercalated water and Na- ions. Similar effects have been seen in passive films on nickel in
borate buffer electrolytes [67].

Recent ECQM work and x-ray diffi-action have confkned the conversion of the a/y cycle
to the ~/~ cycle on electrochemical cycling in concentrated alkali. Earlier ECQM studies of a-
Ni(OH)2 films had shown a mass inversion in the microgravimetric curve after prolonged cycling
[64]. After prolonged cycling there is a mass decrease on charge instead of a mass increase.
More recent work has con.t%rned that the mass inversion is due to conversion of the a/y cycle to
the ~/~ cycle [65].

3.2 Pyroaurite T)-pe Nickel Hydroxides.

.M1mann found that when suitable trivalent ions were introduced during the precipitation of
the hydroxides of Nlg, Zn, Mn, Fe, Co and Ni, these were incorporated in the lattice and the
structure changed from the brucite (hlg(OH);) to the p~-roaurite ([M& Fez(OH)lb]*[COj* -4 H~O])
OTe structure [68]. One of the nickel materials he prepared was a Ni~.Alhydroxide. .4xrnann et
al. [69-7 1] ha~’e gi~en the nickel compounds the general formula
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~i,.X’’M~’’(OH),] x+[(X)Xn(H,O)~x~x-
K’+ Ax-

where 0.2< xs 0.4 and X are the anions of the precursor salts. The resultant structure consists of

brucite cationic layers intercalated with anions and water molecules. The cationic nature of the
brucite layers are due to the higher ~alence of the substituent cations and the anions in the
intercalated anion layers provide electroneutrality. As a result the interlayer distance increases
from 4.68 ~ to 7.80 ~ when compared to &Ni(lOH)l. The structure is shown schematically in
Fig. 4. Electrochemical and chemical oxidation transforms the pyroaurite structure to a product
that is isostructural with y-NiOOH 172],

In the early work the pyroauribe compounds were prepared by precipitation. Buss et al.
report on the preparation of NidAl(CIH)lONOJ prepared in a computer controlled apparatus
wherein a solution of 0.4 m Ni(NOJ)z*6H20 + 1 M M@03)j~9H20 in doubly distilled water with
the pH adjusted to pH 2 with 1 M HNOl was simultaneously sprayed with a carbonate free 1 M
KOH solut ion into a receptor solution vhose pH was maintained at pH 11.5 and a temperature of
32 “C [70, 71]. The precipitate was filtered, washed and dried at 50°C for 3 days at 0.01 bar and
carbon dioxide was excluded at all stages of the preparation.

Delmas and his co-workers have done extensive ~vork on pyroaurite Qpe materials. The
work has recent 1) been reviewed [73]. In addition to precipitation methods they have prepared
the materials by mild oxidative hydrolysis of nickelates that were prepared by thermal methods
similar to those used for the preparation of LiNiOz [74]. A cobalt substituted material
~TaCoXNi,.X02) lvas prepared by the :reaction of NazO. C030, and NiO at 800’C under a stream
of oxygen. The material was then treated with a 10 hl NTaCIO+ 4 M KOH solution for 15 h to
form the oxidized y-oxyhydroxide. ‘Thepyroaurite phase was prepared by subsequent reduction
in a solution of 0.1 M HZOZin 4 M KOH [75]. ‘These mild chemical treatments are referred to as
“chemie douche” reactions [69]. The thermally prepared nickelates have a layered R3m
structure. The “chemie douche” treatments essentially leave the co~falently bonded CoXNi,.X02
layers intact. As a result more crystidline materials w-ith larger particle sizes can be made with
this method.

Most of the work on pyroaurite materials has been done on materials With Fe [68-72, 76,
77], Co [68, 75, 78], Mn [72, 79] or Al [68, 70, 72] substitutions. When at least 20V0 on the Ni
atoms are replaced by the trivalent substituent the materials are stable in concentrated KOH. In
many ways the pyroaurite phase is similar to a-Ni(OH)z. Thus substitution of 20°/0 if the Ni with
these trivalent ions stabilizes the operation of the electrode in the a/y cycle in concentrated
KOH.

Because of the pclssibility of doing Mossbauer spectroscopy the solid state chemistry of the
Fe substituted material is best understood [69, 72, 77]. hldssbauer spectroscopy confirms that
the Fe in the p)Toaurite ~-pe material is Fe(III). Glemser and co~~orkers lia;e found that
electrochemical or electrochem~cal oxid~tion of the material converts about 30?X0of the Fe(III) to
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Fe(IV) [69, 72]. The results were consistent with a high-spin configuration with the Fe(IV) in
FeO~ octahedra with Oh symmetry. The Oh symmetry can on]> occur if the surrounding NiOA
octahedra also have an Oh symmetry. Hence the Fe(IV) ions in the layer must be surrounded by
six NiOb octahedra with the Ni in the Ni(N) state. Delmas and coworkers found evidence for
Fe(IV) in both high- and low-spin states for oxidized materials prepared by the “chemie douche”
method [77]. The different results may be due to the effect of the platelet size in the pyroaurite
structure.

In the pyroaurite structure the brucite layers are cationic. However. on oxidation the
resultant brucite layers in y -NiOOH are anionic. To preserve electroneutrality, cat ions and
anions are exchanged in the intercalated layer during the oxidation-reduction process. This is
illustrated in Fig. 4. In the case of Mn substituted materials, the Mn some Mn can be reduced to
Mn(II). This neutralizes the charge in the brucite layer and this part of the structure reverts to
the &Ni(OH)z structure and the intercalated water and anions are expelled from the lattice. With
this there is a concomitant irreversible contraction of the interlayer spacing from 7.80 ~ to 4.65
~ [72].

4. Electrochemical Reactions

4.1 Overall Reaction and Thermodynamics of the Ni(OH)$iOOH Couple

In normal battery operation several electrochemical reactions occur on the nickel
hydroxide electrode. These are the redox reactions of the active material, oxygen evolution, and
in the case of nickel-hydrogen and metal hydride batteries hydrogen oxidation. In addition there
are parasitic reactions such as the corrosion of nickel current collector materials and the
oxidation of organic materials from separators. The initial reaction in the corrosion process is
the conversion of Ni to Ni(OH)2.

Because of the complexity of the redox reactions they cannot be conveniently presented in
a Pourbaix pH-potential diagram. For battery applications the revised diagram given by
Silverman [80] is more correct than that found in the Pourbtix Atlas [81]. The diagram is shown
in Fig. 5. The respective literature values for the bee energy of formation of Ni(OH)2, NiOOH,
HZO and HgO are -78.71,-109.58,-56.69 and -13.98 kca~mole [80]. The calculated
Ni(OH)@liOOH reversible potential is 0.41 V vs. Hg/HgO. The re~ersible oxygen potential is
0.30 V vs. Hg/HgO. Unlike other battery positive electrode materials, such as AgO or PbO, the
nickel hydroxide electrode is a good catalyst for oxygen evolution. Towards the end of charge
oxygen evolution occurs in all nickel batteries, and during charge stand self discharge occurs via
a couple involving the reduction of NiOOH and the oxidation of water to oxygen.

The self discharge process has made experimental determination of the reversible potertial
of the Ni(OH)z~iOOH couple very difficult. A major advance lvas the realization by Bourg~ult
and Con~vay that the open circuit potential of a charged nickel oxide electrode was a mixed
potential not a true equilibrium potential [82]. This potential is the result of ~vo processes w~~ch

are the discharge of FJiOOH and oxygen evolution. They de~-ised an extrapolation technique for
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the determination of the open circuit potential of Ni(OH)2 as a fi-mction of charge state. Later
the work was expanded by Barnarcl and his co-workers to include oxidation of both a/y and the
~/~ couples [83]. The open circuit potentials depended on pretreatment such as formation
cycles and ageing in concentrated KOH electrolytes. The ~/~ couples had open circuit potentials
in the range of 0.44 to 0.47 V vs. Hg/HgO whereas the a/y couples had values in the range of
0.39 to 0.44 V. In cyclic voltamrnetry experiments the respective anodic and cathodic peaks for
the a/y couple occur at 0.43 V and 0.34 V. For the ~/(3 couple the peaks are at 0.50 V and 0.37
V. The reversible potentials of the (.Upcouple are essentially invariant with KOH concentration
whereas those of the a/y couple va~y with 01-1 concentration and aging of a-Ni(OH)~ reduces
the OH- dependence of the reversible potential [84] This is due to the conversion to the ~/~
couple.

The reactions for both the ~/13and the a/y couples are highly reversible. Barnard and
Randell, in a simple experiment, showed that &NiOOH could oxidize a-Ni(OH)z to y-NiOOH
[85]. This reaction is possible while doing cyclic voltammetry on a-Ni(OH)z thin film electrodes
in KOH electrolyte, and some of the a material! gets transformed to the ~ form. This could
account for the negative drift that is seen in the anodic peaks in the early stages of cycling [66].
Reactions of this type can introduce distortions and features in cyclic volarnrnograms that are
difficult to interpret.

4.2 Nature of the Ni(OH)@JiOOH Reaction

The Ni(OH)#NiOOH reactiorl is a topochemical tj~e of reaction that does not involve
soluble intermediates. Many aspects of the reaction are controlled by the electrochemical
conductivity of the reactants and products. Photoelectrochernical measurements [86,87] indicate
that the discharged material is a p-type semiconductor with a band gap of about 3.7 eV. The
charged material is an n-type semiconductor with a bandgap of about 1.75 eV. The bandgaps are
estimates from absorption spectra [87]. The simple experiments of Kuchinskii and Ershler have
provided great insights into the nature of the Ni(OH)2~TiOOH reaction [88, 89]. They
investigated oxidation and reduction of a single grain of Ni(OH)z with a platinum point contact.
On charge, the Ni(OH)z turned black and oxygen was evolved preferentially on the black
material and not on the platinum. This implies that NiOOH is conductive and has a lower
oxygen overvoltage than platinum oxide. On discharge, they found that discharge started at the
point contact and that formation of resistive Ni(OH)z at this interface could stop current flow and
result in an incomplete disch~ge. ‘Ilese results provide a good macroscopic picture of how the
electrode works. This type of mechanism has been considered by Barnard er al [83]. They
postulate the initiation of the charging reaction at the NTi(OH)z/current collector interface with
the formation of a solid solution of Ni-j ions in Ni(OH)z. With firther charging when a fixed
nickel ion composition Niz+X●I%j’{,.(Jis reached phase separation occurs with the formation two
phases, one with the cc)mpositicm N iz-~},XJ*Ni3-tX~in contact ~vith the current collector, the other
~vith the composition Niz-X”Ni3+1,.Y~further out into the active mass. This scheme is consistent
with the observations c)fBriggs and Fleischrnan on thick a-Ni(OH)z films [90]. In microscopic
observations of cross-sections of partially charged electrodes, they obsemed a green layer of
uncharged Ni(OH): in front of the eIectrode. The central part of the electrode had a black
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colored material and a thin layer in contact with the current collector had a yellowish metallic
luster. On discharge the reverse process occurs. it is possible for some of the NiOOH to be
isolated in the poorly conducting matrix of Ni(OH)z and not be discharge. This has been
confirmed in recent in situ Raman spectroscopy studies [66].

Sometimes two discharge voltage plateaus are seen on nickel oxide electrodes. Early
observations are documented in previous reviews [2, 9]. Normally nickel oxide electrodes have
a voltage plateau on discharge in the potential ranges of 0.25 V to 0.35 V vs Hg/HgO. The
second plateau. which in some cases can account for up to 50V0of the capacity occurs at -0.1 V
to -0.6 V. At present there is a general consensus that this second plateau is not due to the
presence of a new less active compound [91-94]. Five interfaces have been identified for a
discharging NiOOH electrode [93]. These are (a) the Schottky junction between the current
collector and the n-type NiOOH, polarized in the forward direction, (b) the p-n junction between
Ni(OH)z and NiOOH, polarized in the forward direction, (c) the NiOOH/electrolyte interface, (d)
the Ni(OH)z/electrolyte interface and (e) the Schottky junction between the current collector and
Ni(OH)z, polarized in the forward direction. At the beginning of discharge only junctions (a)

and (c) are present. As discharge progresses junction (e) develops. The passage of current shifts
the electrode potential to more negative values. The hole conductivity of the Ni(OH)2 increases
and a second discharge plateau appears. A quantitative modeling effort by Zimmerman [94]
supports this hypothesis.

4.2 Nickel Oxidation State

Like all other facets of the electrode determination of the overall redox process has been
diftlcult and many aspects are still disputed. The presence of Ni(IV) species in charged
materials has been proposed by many authors. T’he early work has been re~’iewed [9]. The
evidence for Ni(IV) is based mostly on coulometric data [95] or determinations of active oxygen
by titration with iodide or arsenious oxide. Active oxygen contents corresponding to a nickel
valence of 3.67 have been reported for a-Ni(OH)z films charged in 1 M KOH [95] and values of
3.48 were found for overcharged ~-Ni(OH)z battery electrodes in 11 M KOH [96]. When these
electrodes of high active oxygen content are discharged or even overdischarged an appreciable
amount of active oxygen remains (57). Cycling between a nickel valence of 2.5 and 3.5 has been
proposed (97). X-ray absorption has been used to study the problem [98,99]. In one case results
consistent with a Ni oxidation state of 3.5 were found for a charged electrode [99]. In the case of
the a/y couple indications are that a nickel oxidation state of at least 3.5 can be reached on
charge. It is not clear that this is the case with the ~/~ couple. In situ experiments with
simultaneous x-ray diffraction and x-ray absorption measurements should be done on the ~/~
couple to check for the presence of y-NiOOH. Also experiments on materials stabilized with
both Co and Zn additives are necess~.

The existence of these high nickel oxidation state offers the possibili~ of a “WO electron.’
electrode. This is one of the incentives for stabilizing the a~y cycle through the use of the
p>-roaurite structures [73]. LTsingthis approach it has been possible to achieve a 1.2 electron
exchange for the overall reaction. However none of the p:Toaurite structures are satisfactory for
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battery electrodes. The Co and Mn substituted materials tie unstable with cycling [72, 73]. The
end of charge voltagesfor both the Fe and Al substituted materials are high and the charging
efficiencies are low [72, 73]. However, the use of mixed substitution, such as combinations of
Co and Al, can lowerthe charging voltage [73].

4.2 Oxygen Evolution

Oxygen evolutionoccurs on nickel oxide electrodes tiou@out ch~ge, on overcharge and
on standby. It is the anodicprocess in the self discharge reaction of the positive electrode in
nickel cadmium cells. Early work in the field has been reviewed [9]. NO significant new work
has been repofied in recentyears.

4.4 Hydrogen Oxidation

The reaction of hydrogen at the nickel electrode determines the rate of self discharge in
nickel-hydrogen batteries. Under the typical operating pressures (30-S0 Atm.) a nickel hydrogen
battery will loose 50%of its capacity in a week. The self disch~ge is about five times that
encountered in sealednickel-cadmium batteries, where the rate determining step is oxygen
evolution [100]. Tsenterand SIu.zhevskii [101] deve!oped a set of kinetic equations to describe
the self discharge process. in their model the self discharge rate depends on the hydrogen
pressure and the amountof undischarged NiOOH in the cell. Expefimenta! results of !%inivasan
and co-workers confirmmany aspects of this model [102]. They used a combination of
microcalorimetry, open circuit voltage measurements and capacity measurements to study the
problem. By doing measurements on the active material and substrate, sep~ately and combined.
they were able to establish that hydrogen oxidation occurs predominantly on the charged active
material with simultaneousreduction of the oxide.
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Parameter
aO(A)
CO(A)
Ni-O bond length (~)
O-H bond length (~)
Ni-Ni bond length (~)

Table I
Crystallographic Parameters for ~-Ni(OD)2 (22).

Value
3.126
4.593
2.073
0.973
3.126
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‘1.

,

Figure Captions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5

Reaction scheme of Bode ( 11)

The brucite structure of Ni(OH)t. (a) The hexagonal brucilc layer, small circles are the Ni
atoms and the large circles the O atoms. ~L]ternde O atoms are below and above the plane
of the Ni atoms. (b) The stacki Ingof the planes showing the orientation of the O-H bonds.

X-ray diffraction patterns (Co K=) for (a) as precipitated a-\i(OH)~ and (b), to (d) the
increase c~ncrystal linity with time when aged in water. The pattern (e) for ~-NiOH)2
eventually develops (42).

Structure of the Fe(III) substituted pyroawite phase in the discharged (a) and charged (y)
state. The edge shared NiOb and FeO~octahedra are shown. Also shown are the
incorporation of anions and water in the galleries of the discharged material. On charge
the anions are replaced by cations (77).

The modified Pourbaix diagram for Ni (80).
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